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The Palmyra Academy

By* Rev.
J. W. Early.

This is one of the. four or five Academies, beside the one

Lebanon, which at one time furnished’ the entire county with

educational facilities a little beyond or above the grade of our

comrnon schools. Nearly all of them had their existence, and

w(^re_ in their prime, before the towns and boroughs were fur-

nished with High Schools.'. These latter seem, in most instances,

perhaps in all cases, to have displaced the former. Perhaps' it

would not be saying too much to assert that, in most cases,

these have made the Academies unnecessary. To say the least,

the day of the academies seems to have passed by. Where
these have not disappeared, they seem to have lost much of

their former influence and p>opularity, although their influence

hardly ever was as great as many of the high-sounding names

might have indicated. There were all kinds of institutes, col-

legiate and classical, and even other sorts, with a little of the

military sometimes thrown in to give prestige to the institution.

Possibly this was somewhat the case in this instance
;

for,

beside the mere fact of its location, it mighf puzzle one

to find a really good reason for calling it the Palmyra Academy,

in- preference to almost any other name that might be applied

to it. Really, it was nothing more arid nothing less ' than

Peter B. Witmer’s select school. It was entirely and absolutely

his own private affair
;
he founded it and he owned it. This

is not said to find any fault or to cast any reflection upon

Mr. Witmer. It is the statement of a simple historical
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fact. built the house and paid for it
; he had charge pf

the school
;
ran all the risk failure, which was probably mulh

greater than most people would suppose. We do not think th4t

any other citizen of Palmyra ever owned a brick in the builds

ing, or had a claim to a cent of its income, unless it should

have been some one who advanced money to Mr. Witmer on

good security as an investment. Apparently the one sole reason

for calling it the Palmyra Academy was, that the school was

located there. .-\s a rioter of fact, the names Palmyra Acad-

emy. Winner's Academy, Witmer’s School, were promiscu-

ously applied to the institution by the Inhabitants of the sur-

• ‘ rourKling country.

Before coming to Palmyra Mr. Witmer had charge of

the Myerstown Acadenr|J. According to Captain Basslef’s

account, he was its princ^al from July 25, 1851, until April,,

1857. We shall not attempt to exprain the discrepancy of this

stateihent and the traditions and statements derived from

Palmyra sources. . Perhaps these latter are altogether mistaken

;

but it seems possible that the dates given by Capt. Bassler are

- the dates of his^ official, relation to the institution: for unless

greatly mistaken ip our recollection, and greatly misinformed

at the same time, Mr. Witrher opened his school at Palmyra,

before his official relation to Myerstown had actually ceased.

The building erected by Mr. Witmer was certainly com-

pleted before the winter of 1857-58, that being the season

spent at the.home of the writer, viz: Sept., ’57-Oct., ’58, inclu-

sive. The school was then in full operation, and was well

attended. The traditions assign an earlier date for the^ first

opening of the school. They would place that as early as

1 854- ’55, in the brick school house, several hundred yards south

of the turnpike at the angle of the alleys, and about the same

distance south of the first school house owned by Palmyra.

Tradition also speaks of a transfer of the school to the

I
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large stone building of Mrs. Bowman. This may or may not be

correct.. If it did occur, it must have been about 1856. We
Ifave a sort of hazy impression that Mr.' Witmer did actnallj^'

carry on his school there before he had formally severed his con-

nection with Myerstown. But these are not matters of greac

importance. The fact stands that Mr. Witmer, who had had

chajge of the Academy at Myerscown for a number of years,

organized a school of his own at Palmyra about i856-’57 in a

building which he had erected about that time for that purpose.

This building he occupied with his select school for nearly

forty years.

It might be interesting to note that Mr. Witmer is said to

have paid about $1700.00 for a tract of land almost equal to an

entire block. It might bring four or five times a^ much now,

possibly even more.

We know that' the building was completed and occupied

before I'858, because of an amusing incident which occurred

during that year. The writer’s health had given way, and so

he spent the year 1857-58 at home. This -brought him into,

contact with the people at the school as well as with those of

the town. During this period one of the teachers fell deeply in

love with a youitg lady of the village. .A,ccording to all the

usual signs, he was deeply smitten. But the young lady did not

seem to return his affection
;

indeed, she turned the cold

shoulder to him. She was obdurate and refused to listen to his

protestations of love. Then he took refuge in prayer. This,

under proper circumstances might have been considered com-

mendable. But not being blessed with a superabundance of

good judgment, he overlooked the proprieties. Instead of per-

forming his devotions quietly and privately, with dignified re-

gard for the feelings of others, he went t6 the upper room' of the

academy, all the windows being wide open, so that all in the

neighborhood could hear him, and prayed aloud there. She
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did hear him, and understood what he said. The result might

'have been anticipated. When he bawled out, “Oh lord ! make

her” ( mentioning^ the girl’s name) “love' me,’’ she heard, and

became disgusted. As might have been expected, she disliked

him all the more, and he never got her.

Perhaps it will not surprise us to hear that this individual

had even more unpleasant experiences afterward. It is told of

him that subsequently, having now become a minister, having

married a cott^e, when the fun “became fast and furious,’’

after the ceremony, some of the gentleman toughs took hold of

him and set him into a hog trough to dance a jig. ^Whether

he complied we cannot say ; but it certainly showed very little

respect for the man or for his profession.

But the institution grew and prospered. Students came,

thither from all directions, until from fifty to ofle hundred were

in attendance at a single term.

The Academy building, to which we have already referred,

was a plain, substantial brick structure, large enough to accom-

modate all the students brought together from-the surrounding

country. It was severely plain, and without frills or' orna-

mentation of any kind,—just as plain and prim as the proprietor

and principal himself. This may possibly have been one of the

reasons why it attracted so large a number of pupils from

the Conewago region, where the people lay so much stress on

plain dress, etc.,—Mennonites, Dunkers and others. At least

they did come from that section in large numbers. During

the days of its prosperity you could see croivds of students going

and coming by the road leading to Campbelltown.

.\nd one thing must be said concerning these students;

.\lthough passing and repassing daily, laughing, chatting, jok-

ing, just as young people will. do, we never heard a complaint,

or a single instance cited, in which they interfered with the

rights, property or comfort of the people living along the way.
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or of anv,instanccs'of g^ross rowdyism. Whetlier this was d'.Y^

to the influence of the school they were attending, or whether ft

was the result of their home training, we shall not stop to im

quire. Rut it- may also have been due in great measure to

the fact that at that time our plain country people had not yet

become acfiuainte.l with .'Ome of tlie habits and excesses of

city life.

Mr. Witmer himself^H^d been educated at St. Mary's, Em-
mettsburg, a Catholic institution. This might account for his

reported strictness in discipline, in part at least. Still more

might it explain the cause of his reputed theories in regard to

the proper mode of enforcing it. We are informed that he

believed in the use of physical means for developing industry

and studious habits among^the students. “He .had a faith in

preparing lessons,—no moral suasion,—a rod 4-5 feet long for

the boys and spanking for the girls.” - This is the statement of

one of his assistants. It is probably to this fact that a former

pupil alludes in criticising the doings of the school.

W'heji the school was at t’le height of jts prosperity; tiiere

were generally one hundred or more pupHs at the spring term

and sixty or more during the fall or winter terms. normal

class ranging from twenty to thirty pupils was also connected

with the school.

The branches taught took a wide range. In addition to

English, which was claimed to be taught, as it is claimed to

be taught in many of our institutions, the other higher branches

common to schools of this character were likewise included

in the curriculum. We say advisedly that English was sup-

posed to be taught, because in so many schools of this kind

the teaching in this line seems to have been largely wanting

in thoroughness. If a pupil learned to speak and wmite Eng-

lish correctlv, fluently anti intelligibly, without offending the

ears of those who are able to use the language readilv aiul
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correctly, well and ^’ood : but in many cases there seems to liave

been up persistent and well regulated effort to break up or to

get rid of the peculiar 1 ’ehnsylvania twang wliich* so often

offends the ear of the listener, or brings embarrassment to

those who have become conscious of the fact that there is a

correct pronuncation and enunciation of the language, which

they have failed to attain. This is shown not only by pecu-

liarities of pronunciation and accent in its grosser form of

dis and dat. so that we sometimes wonder why the Frenchy

l Is and 7vt might not be used just as well. But even more

frequently this is ' made manifest in a peculiar phraseology,

y.hich is even more offensive, and is far more difficult to over-

come than the mi.spronunciation of words. We are free to say

that in the majority of instances, the real difficulty lies more

in the indifference and carelessness of teachers and school

authorities than anvwhere else.

.\'ot long since, at a gathering of Pennsylvania Germans,

tins matter was freelv discussefl. One of the speakers, a man
who hand'es the Fnglish very well when he wTites it. and who
has occupied a prominent position in school affairs, having at

one time been a county superintendent, but who stumbles wbe-

tully and almost breaks his tongue in trying to pronounce

some Fnglish words, e.\]jressed himself very stronglv on tliis

subject. Me deplored the fact that so many of our Fennsyl-

\aniar.s are so readilv recognized bv their peculiar brogue or

accent, which almost invariablv tells from which section the

s])eaker hails. Me was very emphatic in his denunciation, and

we are free to say we think justly so. of some of the leading

educators of the State, who act as if they thought it unneces-

sary to cultivate a pure, clear anel correct Fnglish in our

s-chools. He directed attention to the fact that after incorrt'ct

habits of pronunciation have been formed, it is almost impeos-

sible to correct them, and to acquire a clear, clean-cut enuncia-

tion of plain ever\ dav Fnglish. And it certainly would be
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a long step forward if’our normal schools, and others in which

teacher training is done wer^ to insist on a clear and distinct

enunciation and correct pronunciation of words and phrases.*

We are led to speak of these things because in the instruction

given in .Academies of those days, at least in some of them,

thoroughness and correctness along the lines named seemed to

be regarded as matters. of very little importance.

We might state in addifiWi that we know of a case in which

the principal of an institution was asked to resign by the

Board. .And while various reasons were alleged, it was a matter

of talk among those who wanted to be rid of- him that they'

were not willing to have him “poke fun” at their boys and

girls on accoimt of their mispronunciation of English words

The course of study was qliite extensive. Besides the usual

branches of a common school ^education, it embraced .Algebra,

Bookkeeping, Geometry, Rhetoric. Latin and Greek. Whether

History was slighted, or whether its omission from the course

"was siniplv accidental, we cannot say ; but certainlv the array

would be sufficient to suggest the school as one of high order.

.As to the proficiency, capacity or attainments of the

pupils we cannot say anything, as we have seen no account of

what was accomplished bv them or for them. Having no

definite account, we leave that for some one who may be better

informed about the.se matters; vet we mav assume that many

*.\s an lilusiratton of the class of teachers wht> arc responsihie fi»r inucli

of tins, the following might be given: clergyman, at the time residing
in Lancaster Co., visited a school. To show off the teacher called up the
class in spelling, .\fter they had spelled some easy words with a gfeat flourish,

he announced, now we will show you that they can spell difficult words;
He then gave out development, and they spelled that. .\fter that he evae
them a word which he saiil was often mispronounced, voc a bu la ry, and tney

spelled that.

.\ similar illustration of the incompetency of some teachers was exhibited

in a school class taugh by a public school teacher, who boasted much concerning

his acquirements. The class happened upon the word syn-a g-o-gue. The question

of its proper pronunciation was raised. .After having the opinions of the

officers the teacher authoritatively said that the correct and ptoper pronuncia-

tion of the word Is syna-go-gue.
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of tliose who were pupils in this Academy, like those of other

acade^nies in the county, were bright and active in their studies,

and in after years, by their successful business ancT professional

careers, honored their days of academy pupilage and also the

man by whom they had been so well taught and trained. Some
of these yet survive, and are amongst our honored citizens.

But it must not be assumed from the foregoing that Prof.

Witmer did all the teaching himself. He employed assistant

teachers, almost from the very beginning. This would be seen

from the incident, already referred to.

The first one to occupy this position was a Mr. Grumbine

or Krumbein. At first we thought he must be one of our

well known Grumbine family, but they deny the impeachment.

On- the other hand, we are informed the man belonged to

Schaefferstown, to a family who still .adhere to the original

spelling. Krumbein, and who see nothing offensive in the ap-

pellation “Bowlegs.”

We understand that this man was quite proficient in

mathematics, and that it pleased-him to “rattle” the then Countv

.Superintendent. Perhaps that was not so hard to do, as we
hai)pen to know that 'mathematics was not that man’s strong

point.

It should also be remembered that whilst this is consid-

ered one of the e.xact sciences, there are still some very doubt-

tul things about it. The worst feature about some of these

doubtful things is that they are capable of e.xact demonstra-

tion.. There is an alegbraic demonstration, c. g. showing con-

clusively that one is equal to two, or that two are equal to one.

\\ e have never yet met the man who could show clearlywhere

the mistake lies. But it is an actual fact that starting out with

a perfectly fair and clear equation, you multiply and divide,

then you subtract or eliminate the same quantity from each

Side of the equation, and you have the amazing result that the
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imc iidc III the c(]uation g-ivVs one. ami the other gives two. We
shall imt say that the result is a cotrect one, for fear that some

mattcr-of-fact individual might offer us a one dollar bill and

ilvinand a two as a fair e.xchange. Perhaps it is on some such

])rocess of reasoning that the deductions of Christian Science

are based—everything is nothing and nothing is anything.

.Mr. Krinnhein had been the teacher of the High

.'^ehool at I’ahntra. < hie of^iis successors says of him

r’.iat all honor was due him for making “Palmyra

Academy a good school for the preparation of school

teachers." He was professor of mathematics, embracing par-

ticularlv- Mental .\ rithmefic. Written .Arithmetic, Geometrv,
I

•

Phvsical rieograi)h\ and other normal branches. The author

I'f these statements also informs tis. that seldom wer-e there

more than one or two regular assistant teachers employed abouf.

the same time. He also tells us that somethnes Mr. Witmer

would draft into the scr\ ice one or several-of the more advanced

sclmlars to aid in the work of teachmg. Xot only might this be

considered allowable under the circumstances, but to us it

woulfi .stem that in a- school of this kind; where the training of

teachers was sujipost l to be among its primary objects, it

would be eminently approjiriate to put embryo teachers to work

and give them an opp.ortunity to .diow whether they are fitted

for that work.

Mr. Witmer’s next assi.staiU was Rev. .Amos K. Zimmer-

man. who had up to that time taught in the common school.s

of the vicinity. He is now an ordained minister of the

Lutheran Church, of the branch connected with the Ceneral

.Synod, living in retirement at Selins Grove, Snyder countv,

Pa. He has sent quite a number of very interesting' incidents,

some of which arc rather amusing. If we mistake not, he had

taught the 1 lockersville school and others in Derry township.

Dauphin county. We remember distinctly a trip which

folm Shiffler. .A. K. Zimmerman, the writer and some others
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made to the Hockersville school house to attend a session of

a debahingf society.* We walked via Derry and Swatara Sta-

tions. and returned the same evening. That was an evening

walk, it w'as no Marathon run. It is only about eight miles.

The writer had to add almost two more to get home.

In regard to the school itself this man says; “Palmyra

-A-cademy was a noted school for drill exercises, preparatory to

fall examination's. The teachers, or those who prepared them-

selves for teaching, were well prepared for examinations, be-

cause of the excessive drill work in all the common school

branches. When I taught, I took my initiatory 'studies to

College course in view, Latin. Greek. Geometry, Surveying,

.Algebra and the common school branches.”

We do not know precisely how long this man remained

at work in the Academy. But unless we are entirely -mistaken,

he entered upon his duties as teacher about i8s7 and left about

1861-62;

He was succeeded by Rev. David Shope, who afterwards

became a minister of the Evangelical Association. He also

occupied the position for a number of years. But having

taken himself a wife and having devoted himself to the min-

istry. his connection with the school ceased. He married one

ut the Trafford girls, Jennie, if we mistake not, both being fine,

lovely and lovable women. Unfortunately her life was cut

short by an early death.

Report has it that Mr. Shope has embarked on the sea of

matrimony a third time. If this information be correct, he

ought, by this time, to be thoroughly acquainted with all sorts

of matrimonial storms and calms. But there is one little inci-

dent which we recall. As it does not in any way reflect on the

man's character, we feel at liberty to repeat it. Mr. S. was

'If we mist.ike not. Henry Houck and Henry Segrner were among the party.
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sometimes denounced as close-fisted and parsimonious because

he was not a free spender, and appeared not disposed to attend

all sorts of public gatherings. But when his marriage took

place, the matter assumed another phase. Not only was it

said then that he presented his bride with a fine pair of gloves

with a gold coin in each finger tip, but that he had also made
the necessary arrangements to start housekeeping without de-

pendence on any one else. If he"^^ not spend freely on others,

he had provided for his bride and wife. It was even said that

some who had formerly criticised him now expressed regret

that they could not occupy the bride’s place. But he had evi-

dently looked ahead. These teachers, with ' the exception of

Mr. Kpitmbein, the writer knew personallv.

I ;
.

With some of the succeeding ^achers we had no personal

acquaintance. Mr. John Heagy, who seems. to have been the'

immediate successor of .Mr. Shope, say about l86i or '62?'6^, is

a stranger to us and we are not able to give any information

concerning him. Whence he came and what became of him we

can not tell. _ Perhaps if Charles K. Witmer, Esq., should per-

chance again recover his papers, more can be told about him.

I'ntil that time we must pass him. regretting that we have so

little data as to him.

.About 1866 or ’67 this .man was succeeded by Christian

Metzler. He was the first teacher to hail from Lancaster

county. We understand he obtained his education at Palmyra.

Although not specifically so stated, we infer that he had been

a pupil in the academy. It will be seen that he did not teach

a long time. He married a Palmyra girl—the daughter of

John Gruber and Keller. She was a granddaughter of

Philip Gruber, who belonged to the Gruber family near Robe-

sonia and of Susanna Killinger, long a resident of Palmyra.

He was succeeded by Ezra R. Early, i868-’69. He
seems to have been the last assistant outside of the Witmer
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family. It will be observed that these later teachers occupied

the position but a short time. Mr. Early aftepvar^ taught

in the public schools, and finally went into business at Syner,

at the crossing of the Quittapahilla just below the OJtf^Factory.

He then moved to West Lebanon and spent some there.

After a short residence at Reading he is now emUhg Qeona
his home.

Prof. Witmer's daughter, Anna, then becamclas assistant

for a time. She was followed by her brother Prof. John Wit-

mer, who died a few years ago.

In later years the institution was not so _j^osperous. It

seemed to have lost its vigor with the d^dining years

of its chief teacher and proprietor. At last wlien 'he had

become feeble and almost Wind, it ceased to' live. AJteF his

death the property, at least that part occupied by the Academy,

was sold- to the United' Brethren, who have built a <fine

large church upon the academy site. So the school came to a

close, and whilst one ' might say of it, “Reqidescat in pace”

(i. e., slumber peacefully), yet to many who were attejidancs

there the Witmer Academy to this day affords many a pleasant

reminiscence. Nevertheless it rests so quietly that fifty years

hence only those who are told about it may know that it ever

existed. Even now it is only a memory. Even his direct jde-

scendants seem hardly to remember anything important about

it, and are not slow to plead that the papers have become
scattered, and they are not able to put together a connected and

satisfactory history of it. And all this less than twenty-five

-years after it closed ! How will it be when fifty years more
are added to the past.^ Will anyone then remember that

there ever was a Palmyra Academy owned and controlled by
Peter Bachman Witmer? How ruthlessly has time alrea'dy

made oblivion of this man, and of others of his day, and made
to fade from view the good work they wrought in their day
and generation

!
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r>m there are certain tilings which it may be well to bear

in mind. It always is. and it will (remain, difficult to estimate

the inriuence of such an institution upon the community in

which it is kxated. It is a thins^ which is very difficult to

yiau^e. or even tn "uess at. Influences of this kind are so

>ul)tle. and so quietly e.xerted. that they can hardly be traced.

Vet we think that some conclusions can fairly be drawn in this

case.

I'lnloubtedlv Mr. W’itmer launched his enterprise just

at the ris^ht time. If he had opened his school a few years

earlier, before the town was entering: upon, its second rapid

^j'owth-. >he would hardly have succeeded. Buf at that time

the influence of the Myerstown .Academy, as well as that of

the Lebanon Academy, was on the^wane. • In fact, the 'former

was nearing its end. The latter, because of the increase of'

other scho<3l facilities in the town, and .possibly also through

other causes, had lost much of its power and influence. It

relitTl more on its ])ast character and standing than on

its present efficiency. .\nnville had not yet (levela])cd into

full-fledged Lebanon _\ alley College, -so as to entirelv

overshadow this institution. I'or when it reached that

])oiut ;t cast this o:ie entirely into' the shade. Ten years

later it would at once have met this influence and rivalry, and

it would hardly have amounted to very much. But coming at

t. e time it did. it exerted a marked influence. It brought

the young people of the community together and awakened

in them a thirst for knowldge. It also created in them a

desire for a kind and a degree of education which the common
schools then could not give. In addition, it showed them that

there' was something beyond the reach of their common school,

which they could obtain. Many, no doubt, secured these arivan-

tages. an<l there is no doubt that many faileii. and would have

failed under any circumstances.

But even if the institution should be entirely forgotten.
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there is no question that the impulse which it gave to the cause

of »ducation will be felt even long after the institution itself,

as well as its founder and proprietor, is forgotten; Long after

children have ceased to hear who Peter B. Witmer was, and

what he.ciifl to deserve mention- at this day, and long after the

man himself shall have been forgotten, the cause of education

will be further advanced than it would have been without a Pal-

myra Academy.

Prof. Witmer belonged to those known as strict disci-

plinarians, whose efforts and merits are at a discount in our

day. This may be partly owing to a false prejudice, and in

p^irt it may be justified by the excesses of those who are ad-

vocates of strict discipline. There is no doubt that there is a

mawkish sensibility or sentimentalism,—a spirit of goody good-

ishness as well as a spirit of liberty run mad, abroad in our

day. But sometimes it is difficult to say whether the desire for

freedom from all restraint, or the brutal execise of a just au-

thority is more to blame for the restiveness of young people

under what might seem- a just and proper restraint.

We give some of- the reminiscenes of several of the assistant

teachers in illustration of this matter. C)f course, every one

will draw his own conclusions. One of them says he “had

some of the rigiditv uf his Catholic training clinging to him."

"If he could not drill the Latin- verb into some of his pupils

he tried to get it in by corporal punishment. One day, drilling

young S
,
the latter could not recite to his satisfaction.

He drilletl him with his rod until one of the large pupils stepped

hp to him, tapped him on the shoulder and said : "Peter, that is

enough. Do you think?” "Yes”—then he stopped.

.Another of the teachers said, after stating that “Prof.

Witmer had faith, in preparing lessons,” no moral suasion

—

a rod 4-5 feet long for the boys and spanking for the girls.”

The latter was very strict ; the spanking, when publicly per-
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formed on a pupil fourteen or sixteen years of age, must cer-

tainly have been a most unusual spectacle.

Here is an occurrence descri|ed by the first of these-teach-

ers. “One morning in the bed-room the larger boys crowed

like roosters. Peter heard it and made one pair of stairs in

two jumps. Then the fracas commenced. The boys had

their fun, but Peter made threats. And it went so far that the

whole party pushed their trunks into the hall, and made every

preparation to leave. But the professor realized chat

they were in earnest, he made an apology, and the boys resumed

their studies. Another similar escapade is related by another

teacher. It seems that on one occasion the principal tried to play

detective. “On one occasion a boy by the name of R
X in going to bed took off his shoes and knowing that

the prdfessor was there sent one ^hoe ujider the bed 'and hit

the professor in the face. Then followed the other shoe. This-

brought the professor out." It Has been suggested that we
should inquire of a certain citizen of Palmyra who is said to

havg spent consideraible time at the institution. It is also claimed

that he had much practcal knowledge of these things. -We
confess that we are not inclined to pursue this" mode of gaining

information on the subject, because of a well settled conviction

that the testimony of a man* of that kind cannot be absolutely

reliable, because his inventive faculty is in all probability too

largely developed.

So much as to this matter. We need not moralize. Yet

it might properly be suggested that this mode of discipline is

hardly to be commended. Precipitancy has never accomplished

much anywhere, still less can it be recommendeil in the gov-

ernment of a school in which most of the pupils are half-grown

men and women, too immature to assume the full dignity of

men and women, and too big to be treated as children. It is

hereby not meant in the least to reflect on Mr. Witmer. His

earlier training in the direction of discipline somewhat rigid.
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was no doubt to him his sufficrent justification. Away from

the school-room he was less bound by those views, and was
altogether inclined to be ' kind, aflfable and considerate in his

companionship with others.

Another state^nt of one of these writers presents another

phase of life at the Academy. “At another time he (i. e.. Prof.

W.) thought we should' have prayer in opening school. So I

had the lead until he had committed his prayer, but (he) stalled

before he got through. Then he concluded to abandon it (i. e.

the prayers) altogether in his department. I continued in the

Normal department—this was up stairs,—to th.e. end of the

term. Afterwards there were prayers only at the table, but

he got a frog in his throat and continued until the winter school

opened.”

The writer then naively adds: “You knew Peter Witmer

better than I did. You know what kind of a conversationalisc

or linguist he \vas. He was a good schoolmaster, a rigid dis-

ciplinarian, 'but he was Peter Witmer once and always.”

It will not be necessary to speak of the decline and final

discoYitinuance of the Academy or to discuss the causes thereof.

In fact, some of the causes would not be far to seek. It had

outlived the days of its usefulness. Palmyra has become a con-

siderable town. With graded schools, including a High School

which is able to furnish all that the Academy ever could furnish,

without the added expense of private tuition, there certainh'

can be no great necessity for a special school of that kind. It

would not only seem to be money thrown away, but likewise

effort wasted.

Beside all this, schools of that character cannot continue

without some strong guiding hand. The hand that had glided

this institution had first become feeble, then it was laid low

in death. With the close of his earthly career came also the

end of the institution.
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As the place of his nativity it has been a pleasant task to

the writer, even at this late day, and with only very sc^t ma-
terial to draw upon, to depict this phase of Palmyra’^school

life- of years ago, anfl to revive memories of a man ^ho in

many ways, as also and especially by means of his school work,

was a factor for good in his community. A conspicuous place

in the history of Palmyra must ever be given its Academy of

days gone by, and to the man who, by his earnestness, diligence

arwl scholarship, made that school a school of learning, and

whose life-work therefore thoroughly uplifting, and its

impulse immeasurably helpful.
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